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WELCOME TO PORTLAND 
Here are some hotel suggestions for your stay. Hopefully, this will give you a little taste of the city and make your decision 
a bit easier.  We know you’re going to love Portland  — we sure do. 
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THE NINES
thenines.com

525 SW Morrison 
Portland, OR 97204 US 
877.229.9995

The Nines is Portland’s high-style hotel. The NBA crowd and the international urbane love it.

Located inside the Meier & Frank Building (once home to the landmark department store), The Nines 
resides atop a now five-story Macy’s in the heart of downtown just steps away from Pioneer Square, 
the MAX light rail and the Pearl District's bevy of boutiques and restaurants.

In true Portland style, a lending library with more than 3,000 books (the result of a special loaning 
program with Powell’s) is available to guests. If the skies are clear, head to the top floor to Departure 
Restaurant + Lounge and sip a cocktail while overlooking the city.  In the summer, the bar is busy with 
after-work parties and first-daters trying their best to impress. 

HouseSpecial Corp Rates
January - March 28th
Superior Room $239 

March 29th  -  December 31st   
Superior Room $269 

*rates are not valid during the following blackout dates: April 14-16, June 23 - 27, July 14-16, August 3-5 and December 31.

Reservations can be made by calling the Nines directly at 1.800.229.9995 and referencing HouseSpecial or via 
the website.
•  Go to thenines.com
•  Put in your dates, then hit search (under the photos)
•   At the second screen you will see rates, look on the left side, uncheck all the boxes except for the        
SET Corporate Account # box
•  In the SET Corporate Account # Box put in 524873
•   Hit update

Reservation Policies
Check-In 3:00
Checkout Noon

Starwood Preferred Guest (SPG)

SPG Member Benefit: Best Rates Guarantee,  
Earn Starpoints, Free Wi-fi

http://www.thenines.com/
http://www.thenines.com
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ACE HOTEL PORTLAND
acehotel.com/portland

1022 SW Stark Street 
Portland, OR 97205 

503.228.2277

Hipster and highly stylized, this hotel offers DJ setup rentals for your room. Plus, it’s above two popular 

downtown eateries, including one of the best coffee bars in town. 

Ace Hotel, built in 1912, occupies an entire city block and borders the Pearl District. Each of the 79 
rooms is unique, featuring vintage furniture, original claw foot tubs, custom Ace Hotel Pendleton 
blankets, and contemporary graphic wall art. Sixty-eight of the rooms have private baths and the 
suites can accommodate up to four people. Three rooms have bunk beds and shared baths.

Amenities include a business center, reading library, magazine rack, restaurant and bar, Stumptown 
coffee, Jorg & Olif Rental Bikes, ATM, photo booth, ice machines, safety deposit boxes, vending 
machines, complimentary wireless internet and mini bar.  

Note: Portland had an Ace Hotel, a Seattle original, years before New York, Palm Springs or LA. It's 
hipster and won't let you forget it. 

HouseSpecial Corp Rates
King Superior or Standard - 10% off any of daily Ace rates (excluding shared bathroom)
Please mention HouseSpecial when making your reservation by telephone.

Reservation Policies
Check-In 4:00 PM
Checkout Noon

http://www.acehotel.com/portland
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HOTEL LUCIA
hotellucia.com

400 Southwest Broadway 
Portland, OR 97205 
503.225.1717

Plush comfort meets urbane style in this 100-year-old hotel with an amazing restaurant.

Situated in the heart of downtown Portland, the Hotel Lucia offers a unique alternative to the typical 
Portland hotel experience. Hotel amenities include 24-hour room service and free access to the 
business, wi-fi and fitness centers. 

The best thing? The Imperial restaurant on the ground floor. Created by legendary chef Vitaly Paley,  
the local hot spot uses seasonal, organic ingredients (duh, this IS Portland) paired with Oregon game 
and shellfish. Hint: Get the fries no matter what. 
 
HouseSpecial Corp Rates
January - June & November  - December - 20% off the Flexible Rate at the time of booking for all 
room types.
July - October - 10% off the Flexible Rate at the time of booking for all room types.

*Please mention HouseSpecial when making your reservation by telephone or use the online booking link 
below.
 

Book your room directly.
Access Code: PHHOSP

Reservation Policies
Check-In 4:00 PM
Checkout Noon

http://www.hotellucia.com/
http://tiny.cc/housespecial-provenance
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HOTEL DELUXE
hoteldeluxeportland.com

729 Southwest 15th Ave 
Portland, OR 97205 
503.219.2094

The Hotel deLuxe marries Ginger’s retro glamour with Mary Ann’s accessibility.

The most distinct of Portland hotels, deLuxe pays homage to Hollywood’s golden era hotels with the 
smile of an ingénue and the swagger of a leading man.

Seek out The Driftwood Lounge, a gem of a hotel bar often filled with Portlanders looking for stylish 
ambience and a good martini sans hipsters. In addition, there is a full service restaurant and over 
1,700 square feet of conference space including the Screening Room.

 

HouseSpecial Corp Rates
January - June & November - December - 20% off the Flexible Rate at the time of booking for all 
room types.
July - October - 10% off the Flexible Rate at the time of booking for all room types.

*Please mention HouseSpecial when making your reservation by telephone or use the online booking link 
below.
 

Book your room directly.
Access Code: PHHOSP

Reservation Policies
Check-In 4:00 PM
Checkout Noon

http://www.hoteldeluxeportland.com/
http://tiny.cc/housespecial-provenance
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HOTEL MONACO
monaco-portland.com

506 Southwest Washington Street 
Portland, OR 97205 
503.222.0001

The Monaco is always unsurprisingly comfortable. 

The Hotel Monaco Portland is located in the downtown core. You can drink free coffee and tea in the 
lobby every morning and wine every evening by the fireplace. The hotel has a traditional business 
center, conference rooms, a 24-hour fitness center, plus an Aveda day spa. This place offers no 
surprises.

The pros: It's a Kimpton Hotel.

The cons: The hotel sits on the bus mall, so some rooms can be louder than others.

HouseSpecial Corp Rates
Deluxe $185
King Suite $225
Run-of-House Room Types  - 15% off

Please mention HouseSpecial when making your reservation by telephone.

Reservation Policies
Check-In 3:00 PM
Checkout Noon

Kimpton Global Business Program  
Kimpton Karma Rewards

Benefits: 10% off best available rate, late  
check-out, complimentary wi-fi, access to book 
groups and meetings online, 24/7 through 
Kimpton Instant Meeting

http://www.monaco-portland.com/
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SENTINEL (FORMERLY THE GOVERNOR)
sentinelhotel.com

614 Southwest 11th Ave 
Portland, OR 97205 
503.224.3400

A Portland icon, the Sentinel mixes old-school Northwest with beige conservatism.

Built in 1909 during the prosperous days following the Lewis and Clark Exposition, this hotel was 
recently renovated in lush colors and sexy gold accents. Featuring the famous Jake's Grill and the 
new Jackknife Lounge, the hotel also offers complimentary morning coffee, 24-hour room service 
and other customary amenities. A pretty swanky Starbucks is located just off the lobby. 

HouseSpecial Corp Rates
January - June & November - December - 20% off the Flexible Rate at the time of booking for all 
room types.
July - October - 10% off the Flexible Rate at the time of booking for all room types.

*Please mention HouseSpecial when making your reservation by telephone or use the online booking link 
below.
 

Book your room directly.
Access Code: PHHOSP

Reservation Policies
Check-In 4:00 PM
Checkout Noon

http://www.sentinelhotel.com/
http://www.sentinelhotel.com/
http://tiny.cc/housespecial-provenance
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HOTEL VINTAGE
hotelvintage-portland.com

422 S.W. Broadway 
Portland, OR 97205 
503.228.1212

One of Portland’s favorite downtown boutique hotels.

A Kimpton Hotel - The Hotel Vintage never misses.  From the free loaner bikes to the local wine happy hour,  
you won’t be disappointed, but you also won’t be surprised.  Portlanders have stayed here since 1892 (it was 
previously the Imperial Hotel and The Plaza Hotel) for special events, weddings or a weekend away from the 
kids.  The hotel is also an official Portland Historic Landmark and on the National Register of Historic Places.

Note: The Hotel Lucia is next door. 

HouseSpecial Corp Rates
Deluxe $185
Run-of-House Room Types  - 15% off

Please mention HouseSpecial when making your reservation by telephone.

Reservation Policies
Check-In 3:00 PM
Checkout Noon

Kimpton Global Business Program  
Kimpton Karma Rewards

Benefits: 10% off best available rate, late  
check-out, complimentary wi-fi, access to book 
groups and meetings online, 24/7 through 
Kimpton Instant Meeting

http://www.hotelvintage-portland.com/
http://www.vintageplaza.com/
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HOTEL EASTLUND
hoteleastlund.com

1021 NE Grand Ave. 
Portland, Oregon 97232 
503.235.2100

Portland’s newest hotel on the eastside offers amazing views of the Rose City.

The Eastlund is one of Portland’s newest hotels with 168 rooms, an on-site bakery (Citizen Baker) and 
a roof-top restaurant. Altabira City Tavern has 16 local beers on tap and serves spirits and wines from 
local makers. When the weather is warm, enjoy a pint on the open patio overlooking the Convention 
Center, the Willamette River and downtown Portland.  The hotel is in a transitional part of east Portland 
(Eastlund?), but it's located on the Street Car and MAX lines, so everything is easily accessible including 
the airport and downtown.

The pros: It's close enough to walk to HouseSpecial or to a Blazers' game. 
The cons: Some rooms overlook a Denny’s and an empty lot. Two of the city's major streets sandwich 
the hotel like a traffic sandwich during the work week. 
 
HouseSpecial Corp Rates
15% off the best available rate 
Room upgrade, when available 
VIP Welcome Card with wine, chocolates or a snack  |  150 Alaska Airline Miles per night

Online: hoteleastlund.com, enter the Corporate No: 0114 
Phone: Please ask for the HouseSpecial Rate.
Reservation Policies
Check-In 4:00 PM
Checkout 2:00 PM for HouseSpecial Guests

http://www.hoteleastlund.com
http://www.portlandstreetcar.org/
https://trimet.org/max/
http://hoteleastlund.com/
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DOSSIER
dossierhotel.com

750 SW Alder St. 
Portland, OR 97205 
503.294.9000

Formerly a Westin Hotel, Dossier is right downtown near food carts, museums and traffic. 

Recently updated in look and ownership, Dossier is a simple, standard hotel with local touches. You 
can order famed Salt & Straw ice cream delivered to your room without judgement. Working late? 
Opal, the hotel bar, is usually open and slinging tasty cocktails made with regional spirits. The place is 
comfortable, but lacks any flash - for good or bad.  Insider tip: The quietest rooms (out of the 250) are 
the corner rooms ending in “04.”

HouseSpecial Corp Rates
 November - May - 10% off the Flexible Rate at the time of booking for all room types.
June - October - 10% off the Flexible Rate at the time of booking for all room types.

*Please mention HouseSpecial when making your reservation by telephone or use the online booking link below.
 

Book your room directly.

Reservation Policies
Check-In 3:00 PM
Checkout Noon

A Provenance Hotel

Pets are welcome.

Complimentary Wi-Fi

http://dossierhotel.com/
https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=76814&Chain=21650&promo=PHHOSP
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HI-LO HOTEL
hi-lo-hotel.com

320 SW Stark St. 
Portland, OR 97204 
971.222.2100

Known as the Oregon Pioneer Building, this hotel is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

Built in 1910, this building has gone through more identity changes than Miley Cyrus. Originally known 
as the Railway Exchange Building, the structure was painted gold in the 1960s as part of a revitalization 
project. Now, it's a new stylized boutique hotel in the Marriott family. Insider tip: Portland’s oldest 
restaurant, Huber’s, is located at street level and serves traditional turkey dinners and Spanish coffees 
all year round.

HouseSpecial Corp Rates
10% off the best available rate, complimentary Wi-Fi  and bottled water

To secure this discount email Todd Widme @ todd.widme@hi-lo-hotel.com

Reservation Policies
Check-In 3:00 PM
Checkout Noon

Marriott Rewards Program 
Autograph Collection Hotel

Pets are welcome. 

http://www.hi-lo-hotel.com/
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THE BENSON
bensonhotel.com

309 Southwest Broadway                                                                                                                                Coast Hotels Rewards Program 
Portland, OR 97205 
503.228.2000

Your parents and grandparents would love to stay at The Benson. It’s historic.

A historic landmark building located in the heart of downtown Portland built in 1912. The Benson's 
resident fine dining eatery, El Gaucho, is one of the best steak houses/cigar bars in Portland. For 
something a little less formal, try the classic grand lobby bar, sit with your favorite cocktail and enjoy 
frequent live jazz performances.

Tip: If you want to add an amazing view to your stay, request a corner room on the east side.  The 
views of Mt. Hood and Mt. St. Helens can't be beat!   

The cons: Wedding receptions are commonly hosted here, so the lobby can be bustling with all 
things bridal on weekends. 

Reservation Policies
Check-In 4:00 PM
Checkout Noon

http://www.bensonhotel.com/
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THE HEATHMAN HOTEL
portland.heathmanhotel.com

1001 Southwest Broadway 
Portland, OR 97205 
503.241.4100

Staying at The Heathman is like using your best wedding china to serve high tea while listening to jazz 

and talking about the weather.

The elegant Heathman Hotel is located in the heart of Portland's cultural and shopping district. You 
can peruse books signed by authors who have visited the hotel in the stately mezzanine library. Take 
advantage of the on-site gym or treat yourself to a traditional High Tea. In the evening the cool jazz 
flows from the lobby lounge.  This is old school. 

Read Fifty Shades of Grey? This is the hotel in the book and The Heathman is cashing in on the pop 
culture spotlight. In fact, try a Fifty Shades of Gin cocktail in the seductive hotel bar. Yep, the gin is 
locally distilled.

Reservation Policies
Check-In 3:30 PM
Checkout Noon

http://portland.heathmanhotel.com/
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JUPITER HOTEL
jupiterhotel.com

800 East Burnside  
Portland, OR 97214 
503.230.9200

The closest hotel to the studio is “a mid-century, renovated motor inn-turned-boutique hotel” for partiers.

Once a Travelodge on the rough side of East Burnside, this renovated hotel was built around one of 
Portland’s best music venues, The Doug Fir Lounge.  Each room has pop-inspired motifs that reflect the 
party nature of the joint and confirm that this is not a peaceful place for a good night’s sleep. Choose a 
regular room, a suite or even a retreat with a kitchenette.

The cons: The hotel is loud and filled with party people keeping it going even after the music stops.

The pros:  Four Portland food landmarks – Voodoo Doughnuts, Le Pigeon, Bunk Sandwiches and Sizzle 
Pie – are easily walkable. 

Reservation Policies
Check-In 4:00 PM
Checkout Noon

http://www.jupiterhotel.com/
http://www.dougfirlounge.com/

